December 18, 2017

Bulletin #1350

Re: No Changes To Export List

The California Department of Insurance (CDI) has announced that there have been no changes to the Export List resulting from its hearing on November 29, 2017, where SLA Executive Director Benjamin McKay testified that there were no pending requests for additions or deletions at that time.

With the enactment of the SLA-supported Assembly Bill 1641 in October, 2017, the CDI will have wider statutory discretion for adding new, innovative products and coverages to the Export List, and the Commissioner has discretion to hold one or more hearings for this purpose per year. However, this new law was not yet in effect at the time of the November hearing. The law goes into effect on January 1, 2018.

In its announcement, the CDI reminds all interested parties that risks and coverages not appearing on the Export List may still be exportable, but subject to a diligent search as required by California Insurance Code Section 1763.

To view the CDI bulletin and the current Export List, please click here.

Sincerely,

Joy Erven

COO and Director

Surplus Line Association of California